EXPRESSION OF INTEREST (EoI) FOR DEPLOYMENT OF FIRE RESOURCES FOR FIRE PROTECTION SERVICES AT MANGALA, BHAGYAM, AISHWARYA AND RAAGESHWARI FEIDLS FOR 3 YEARS IN RAJASTHAN BLOCK

Cairn India Ltd ("CIL") is the operator of RJ-ON-90/1 block, and operates the Block on behalf of itself and its Joint Venture (JV) partners Cairn Energy Hydrocarbons Limited (CEHL) and Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Limited (ONGC), located in Barmer district, in the state of Rajasthan, India. The ‘Expression of Interest’ is sought for developments in Rajasthan Block, where Cairn India Ltd (CIL) is the Operator.

CIL on behalf of itself and its joint venture partner's invites interested contractors with proven capabilities and demonstrated HSE performance to express their interest for pre-qualification to participate in the bidding process to perform operations and maintenance support services for fire activities (emergency handling rescue, fire protection systems, fire vehicles/ appliances, housekeeping etc.) of fire department at Mangala Processing Terminal, Bhagyam well pads, Aishwariya oil field, Raageshwari Gas Terminal, Raag oil, and Saraswati and future Guda developments. in line with best industrial practices and standards.

Bidders who meet following criteria shall be considered.

COMMERCIAL:-

- Turnover in each of the immediately preceding two financial years should be equal to or more than the estimated average annual contract value.
- Positive net worth in each of the immediately preceding two financial years.
- Liquidity ratio in each of the preceding 2 financial years shall not be less than 0.60.

Bidders are requested to submit their financial performance documents (Audited balance sheets and Profit & Loss statements) for last 2 preceding years.

TECHNICAL:-

Contractor shall have a minimum of 05 (Five) years’ experience in supplying manpower of similar scope i.e.. Handling emergency rescue, fire protection systems, fire vehicles/ appliances, housekeeping etc.. Contractor shall provide contract. copies executed in the past three years in similar kind of hydrocarbon industries i.e Refinery, Petrochemical complex.

Contractor to provide proof of company registration certificate and any other statutory legal compliance document for the specified service.

Work Overview:

1. Contractor shall supply contractual manpower for operation of fire tenders, trailer pumps, various fire fighting system & equipments and manning fire station for operation & maintenance activities of fire department.
2. Contractor shall supply contractual manpower for Fire services. The scope involves deputing of skilled professional Fire manpower resources on Man month basis for working in SIMOP's, construction support, pre-commissioning, Drilling, Well maintenance, commissioning start-up and operation of oil & gas processing and production facilities at Company's various Northern and Southern sites in Rajasthan.
3. Contractor shall supply physically, medically fit & trained manpower for Operation & Maintenance activities (emergency handling, rescue, fire protection systems, fire vehicles/appliances, housekeeping, etc.) of fire department at Company's various Northern and Southern sites in Rajasthan.
The pre-qualified contractor will be required to visit our site at Barmer, Rajasthan for the mandatory pre-bid meeting.

**Bidders are requested to submit the following pre-qualification documents as a minimum**

- Letter of interest clearly indicating the project reference
- Detail Company Information with Organisation structure, List of manpower with CVs of key personnel, Equipment list, Support agencies and other facilities & resources.
- Details of completion of similar type of projects in the last five years under heading:
  a) Brief scope of work
  b) Value of work in INR
  c) Contractual Duration
  d) Actual completion of Project
  e) Clients name
  f) Contact details of the Client ((CIL may approach the client directly for the feedback)
  g) HSE statistics, LTI graph etc.
- Typical Project planning and Execution methodology
- Past Track record of similar works executed list with Work order, P.O Copies or LOI copies and Client completion certificates.
- Details of current commitments - List of all jobs under execution with the value of the Job and percentage completion (with particular emphasis on project of similar magnitude carried out in Oil and gas sector)
- Experience of working in similar terrain.
- HSE policy and implementation procedures in line with internationally accepted practices with statistics for last four years,
- Quality assurance & quality control practices currently in place for the execution of similar work.
- Company's financial performance documents (Audited Balance sheets and Profit and Loss statements etc.) for last three years.
- Company registration details, Pan card, Service tax CST / VAT, details.
- Documents in support of Health, Safety,
- Environment & Quality [HSEQ] performance
- Copies of ISO 9001, 14001, OHSAS 18001 or any other certification as applicable.

Interested bidders should evince interest to participate in the Expression of Interest by clicking on the **“Evince Interest” link** against the corresponding EoI listing on the Cairn India website i.e. [http://www.cairnindia.com](http://www.cairnindia.com) and submit their contact details online. Further to this, interested bidders would be invited to submit their response along with pre-qualification documents via **Smart Source** [Cairn’s e Sourcing Platform].

The interested suppliers should evince interest to participate in EoI within 14 days of publication of Expression of Interest.